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^t least, that's how it strikes me. Its drama is played out nside it. Lovers turn towards one another. Friends turn :o something which is neither of them."
" Still, lovers do look at the moonlight or the stars ? "
" Yes	"
" I say € moonlight' and * stars ' in the symbolical sense, the world outside them - something that is not themselves. Ihat is even one of those presences you were tajying ibout."
" Perhaps. All distinctions become false if you push iiem too far. But you'll see for yourself, later on. I think ^here's some truth, after all, in what Fve been trying to say to you."
A strong smell of tanning spread around them. Jer-phanion sniffed it in surprise. A girl crossed the street, passed close beside them, and glanced at them casually.
c* She's not so bad," said Jallez. <c Is there any particular type of girl in Lyons ? "
" More or less of a type. The women there aren't bad-looking, most of them."
" And what about life as a whole ?   Not too dull ? "
" It's hard for a fellow at school to say."
" Anyway, it's a town where there's something to do. They say the museum is very fine ; and the people are fond of music. Are you fond of music yourself ? "
Before he replied, Jerphanion and his self-esteem had another little private argument.
" Yes, I think I'm entitled to say that I'm fond of it. But, as a matter of fact, I don't know much about it. It's really only in literature that I've been able to educate myself a bit. You can see why that is. Even so, I don't know much about modern literature. So far as painting and music go, I haven't had the same opportunities as some people,"
He almost blushed as he added :
" I'm hoping to catch up here,"
** Of course you will. . .. What did you talk about with your comrades mostly ? "
** With most of them, there wasn't anything one could
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